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For the third successive year our club finances are in the black;  however this is proving more and more difficult to 

maintain.  I reported last year that we, similar to numerous clubs up and down the country, have shown a steady 

decline in bar sales throughout the years - and this year is no exception with a reduction of both bar and kitchen 

sales - roughly 10%.   We find members pay their subscription and car park fee but do not even come into the club 

but are happy to use the car park to go shopping. We are all very aware that the club is unable to sustain itself 

financially purely by sales of alcohol and food and we need to find income from other sources.  

We have however been able to finish the financial year showing a profit of £22,000 - how have we managed this?  

Over the past 12 months, this function hall has provided us with very much needed revenue - and this has been 

very successful.  We are now able to offer corporate breakfast meetings, luncheon clubs and formal dinners.  We 

now have a long term lucrative arrangement with WW - formerly known as Weight Watchers - who are keen to 

use our facilities and, in turn, several of their membership have become members of IVI themselves. 

The many functions have resulted in a greater staff input both in the kitchen and bar staff - hence the increase in 

staff wages and, as from today, our wage bill will increase with the rise by 4.9% in the National Living Wage.  The 

staff have risen magnificently to the task of this increased work load and I would like to pay a special tribute to 

Louie and the kitchen staff who regularly provide exceptional meals with sometimes 3 and 4 courses for 70 plus 

guests with waitress service at our round tables. Thanks also to Cindy who has been instrumental in procuring so 

many of these bookings. 

On a disappointing note - we have had convene a disciplinary committee 4 times - resulting in the expulsion of 

two members and the suspension of a further two.  We cannot allow inappropriate behaviour and we will in 

future adopt a policy of zero tolerance.   

When I stood here at the AGM last year, I spoke about the future of our Club; I likened the club to a comfortable 

pair of slippers - which eventually wear out. The club needed a long term business plan to make the necessary 

changes to secure its future.  To promote the club and its facilities members were given the opportunity to come 

up with ideas for a trading name - some rather unusual suggestions were made - however there was a strong 

feeling that IVI was an appropriate updated image to portray our facilities into the 21st century. 

As a consequence members were given the chance to choose between 2 potential developments - one a full and 

the other partial.  Only one tenth of the membership took the opportunity to vote and from that number there 

was a two thirds majority for a partial development.  Therefore, a development sub-committee was formed to 

move forward with drawing up ideas and plans for such a project - the results of which have been shared with you 

this evening. Presently stage 1 is in place for the Architect to take this forward to planning and then we will decide 

how to move forward depending on the financial situation. However the biggest obstacle is sourcing the funding 

for these developments and if any member is able to offer assistance or guidance to Keith it would be much 

appreciated. The Association of Conservative Clubs is only prepared to lend up to £500,000 but that falls short of 

our financial requirements of £3 million pounds.  

In the meantime the club must continue to function with committee members helping out with day to day 

maintenance.  By using volunteer help we are able to save money and keep down running costs but this is falling 

to just a few willing hands - so, I am appealing to members - we now have almost 700 - who could offer just one 

or two hours to help out at the club - we need help with the garden especially and a help on the door.  Many of 

you are aware that Bill Heywood has served the club faithfully over many years and latterly as our doorman but, 

unfortunately, after a fall he is now being cared for in a home.  



During the past year Members have been able to enjoy several celebratory dinners and lunches for St Patricks 

Day, St George's Day, Remembrance Sunday and Burns together with our BBQs and Bangers & Mash firework 

evening.  All these events have been well supported; we have decided that you as members benefit from all these 

events and should not have to subsidise guests - to this end we have decided to charge an extra £2.50 per head 

for non-members. One of our successes is the monthly Thursday afternoon bingo sessions - with prize money now 

regularly increasing.  Our quiz evenings also are proving very popular. 

However one of our main concerns is Saturday evenings - you have asked for regular live entertainment on a 

Saturday evening; this we have provided at a cost over the year of £10,000.  With some Saturday evenings 

attendance barely in double figures, this is not sustainable and we are haemorrhaging our hard earned income - 

not only for the cost of the entertainer but staff wages.  The whole question of Saturday evenings needs revisiting 

but its viability totally relies upon your support.  

This year we have been able to offer to our members several day trips together with short break holidays - which 

have proved to be very popular; I would like to thank Irene Davis who has been instrumental in promoting these 

new ventures and who now hosts a regular Wednesday lunchtime sales desk. 

I would like to thank all the staff for their loyalty and dedication to the club and who have worked tirelessly on 

our behalf.  My thanks especially to Keith who has returned to us on a voluntary basis as our Honorary Secretary - 

his expertise, drive and know-how is exceptional and he is such a valuable asset to the club.   

Finally I would like to express my thanks to my fellow committee members for all your support to me and for all 

the tasks you undertake on behalf of the club on a regular basis, especially Patrick and Colin.  Thank you Pam for 

recording the minutes of today's meeting and for all the previous meetings. 

This year our club celebrates its 125th anniversary - and as I quoted last year the words of a previous chairman - 

the courage, energy, foresight and sacrifice of members past and present has resulted in our splendid heritage.  It 

is now our duty to follow on in that same tradition so that successive generations will be able to appreciate all the 

pleasures and benefits of club life which is now our privilege to enjoy. 

 

Phyl Gunn 

 


